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My own Darling Effie: 
      I received your Thursdays letter this morning.  Mr Houston brought it up to me while I 
was playing Mozarts 12th Mass upon the piano in one of the society halls.  I generally play there 
on Sunday mornings for a couple of hours & that is all the music I get now-a-days.  I soon 
finished what I was playing & went to my room and O my Darling how I enjoyed your letter.  It 
seemed almost like seeing you my own Effie.  Your style is so vivid that when you tell me of you 
feelings I can almost hear your voice _  You must know how very dear it is to know & be assured 
again & again how you love me & how it all came about.  It is like a dream to you?  So it is to 
me.  I never before have been in love if this be love and I think it is.  It seems incredible that you 
can feel so toward me as I have often written you & yet it is so & it makes me unspeakably 
happy to know it & to feel it so.  You write in detail about that Thursday morning.  Do you 
remember we sat together upon the sofa in the south west corner of the second story back 
room[?]  It intoxicated me to be with you & so near you.  I loved you & I felt sure I loved you & 
yet some how I didn’t tell you of it.  It didn’t seem to me that you could love me & if I told you I 
should only have to lose what I had now[,] the delight of your friendship.  When we got on the 
visit to Baltimore topic I felt that we were on holy ground.  When I said that your coming there 
was a revelation I thot from the way you acted & spoke that you imagined that I thot you had 
done something improper & that I thot less of you for it & so when I hastened to assure you 
that the revelation had nothing to do with you I meant it had nothing to do with you in that way 
_  It really had something to do with you but I felt that I daren’t risk a confession.  My Love you 
were a true & noble woman in that trial and I honor & revere you more for it than I could 
possibly do without _  It is the chief adornment of maidenly modesty in a woman to guard to 
this most sacred place[,] her holy of holies[,] from the gaze of everyone until he has come & 
sought an entrance there.  Then may she open that secret to him[,] the secret which she has 
hidden almost from her own self or blushed to her self to own.  My Darling I admire you the 
more for thus guarding this secret (even in leap year).  As I wrote you once before I think that it 
required more than an ordinary struggle that this new love should be born from friendship such 
as ours.  Each must feel that the other only respected & admired & did not love and must 
misinterpret old signs that in ordinary cases would be significant.  We had talked too so about 
friendship & all that & I believed that you were all right if never heart whole.  I honestly 
believed it when I told you of my love and I only told you of my love to either awaken yours or 
to break off our correspondence for I realized if I had no chance that I must stop writing to you 
or I should be miserable all this year.  If I had come away without proposing what a time we 
should have had[,] we two full of love & both misunderstanding & making the other miserable.  
We played that game long enough I think. 
         And that Thursday night when I refused your invitation to dinner[,] do you think it cost 
me nothing to say “no”?  I hated to go home.  Just stop & think what that means.  I actually 
hated to go home because you were not to be there & I kept wanting you all the time.  I went 
home that afternoon because I was almost certain that if I stayed to dinner I should stay all 
night.  I was so very weak when you teased me.  It always from the first cost me so much to tear 
myself away from you.  Even before I dreamed what was in store I have felt so _  But they had 



all urged me so to come home on Thursday afternoon because Friday was to be Belles last day 
& I must be there that day.  So I did my duty & went home.  When I got there too late for 
supper I ate my supper alone and the girls seemed rather surprised that I had come & didn’t 
seem to think that I had given up anything to spend that evening at home.  I didn’t think much 
of that however for it wasn’t any thing to get to make a fuss over.  The next week when Lee was 
there I squirmed every way to get to New York but it wasn’t any use.  Mamma was set against it 
as a useless expense & rather than oppose her I gave it up tho it cost me something to give up 
this treat of seeing you & then you wrote me that I didn’t keep my promise & a whole lot more 
that didn’t make me feel any better.  But finally when my time to come west came I wasn’t to 
be fooled & so I took an early train for New York on the eventful 8th and Lee went to Philada by 
another route.  I got up to your house as soon as I could & all the rest of the day I was utterly & 
completely miserable until finally I performed the most remarkable thing of my life[,] made love 
& an offer of myself to a girl upon the railroad __  I think that I can’t be accused of having 
plotted that scene from way back as tho we hadn’t had times enough when it would be 
perfectly in place!  But no I must do something wholly phenomenal I suppose.  But time & place 
affected me buth little then.  I was out of all relation to time & space & working, so far as such 
matters go like a clock and not like a thinking being.  If you understood physiology enough you 
would understand me when I say that I was performing all my ordinary functions reflexly.  My 
thinking being was wholly absorbed in one thot[:]  I loved.  I was beloved & I had just made it 
known & was finding it out.  I wonder if you are tired of this subject.  I don’t imagine that you 
are.  Lee told me in the second letter I have received from him the other day that he had gone 
to Phila by another way to let us two alone[,] that he thot that he might be in the way tho he 
didn’t really suspect how near he was right.  In this Lee showed a delicacy that I have never 
found in any other man.  He has always ever since I have known him shown this feeling & I 
could only with the greatest difficulty get him to call upon the Tullors with me lest he might 
possibly be in the way between Miss Belle & myself and the same was true about calls in other 
places.  It seems to me now that we couldn’t have spoken ten words when we were waiting for 
my train tho there was some time as I remember the time allowed.  It seems now as tho it were 
but a moment.  We seemed to be getting our breath.  I remember standing there by you on the 
boat & by the train.  I wasted a lot of time taking your umbrella into the car & then you sent me 
in after it, but I recollect standing there by your side feeling a most strange & perfectly blissful 
feeling.  That was new to me.  I have often tried to [ill.] imagine how I should feel if you really 
were my own and I felt something that way when we were about together in New York that last 
time in Brooklyn at Coney Island up the Hudson but never any thing like that then when we 
came to the parting.  You seemed to be so quiet & trustful as tho you had absolute confidence 
& trust in me & loved me utterly.  It didn’t seem to require some demonstration to assure me 
how utterly we were each others.  There was in your quiet manner something that gave me 
even greater confidence than any thing else could.  I took your hand & there was a clasp in spite 
its being a gloved hand[,] a clasp that seem to me to thrill me all through & there was the same 
thing in the touch of your lips.  The first kiss[,] a holy sacrament[,] for it was in a way a pledge of 
eternal love between us two.  I imagine that had we been alone we might have been more 
demonstrative.  I know we should have from my understanding of my own nature.  But My Effie 
nothing I think could have possibly made us more to one another the for the first than that.  I 
felt then that I wanted to be alone a bit & go it all over & then I wanted you.  Then my soul 



called out for you in person & has ever since & will continue to do so & refuse to be quiet until I 
am with you.  But it has seemed to me that if we could have been separated a short while[,] a 
few hours[,] & then met & talked it all over & all out we should have been perfectly happy.  I 
was stunned by the discovery that you loved me & it took me some time to recover.  I never 
saw less on the road between New York & Philada than that day.  I dont recall a single thing till 
we got to Trenton & then I only remember that a certain offensive fellow who usually sells 
sandwiches there did not appear.  In that few minutes we didn’t need to talk to make us happy.  
All we wanted then was to be together.  There was in every thing you did somehow a sort of 
repose as tho every thing had come right and it made me feel complete confidence more than 
thousands of words could have made me feel.  I had to part & leave you & as you turned your 
back upon the spot I watched your receding figure.  You didn’t turn around once.  It is well that 
you did not for I do not doubt that I should have jumped off & gone to you.  I understand it that 
you couldn’t bear to look for a last look.  Was I right?  At last I went into the car & sat down to 
think it all over.  I couldn’t have a seat alone & a hideous jew leaned over me to converse with a 
jew who sat in the seat next the window & they talked mercenary subjects & I not two feet 
from them in such an atmosphere, that of love and the treasure I had found. 
      I guess you have found a pretty sentimental fellow in your old Harry.  Did you ever 
suppose that I would be capable of being so sentimental[,] a plain & commonplace fellow like 
me?  Well I am rather surprised at myself but you have brought me to it.  I wonder what Sue 
would think of this letter could she see it. 
       I shan’t get thro answering your letter let alone writing any of my own if I dont hurry 
along.  As to your having any misgivings about the letters you wrote me on Sunday & Monday & 
Tuesday Darling set them all at rest.  I was not angry with you for one moment but I was angry 
with myself for I saw how much suffering I had caused you for my own.  You know that it has all 
been my fault from the first.  My petulance was what hurt you & then you were not in a mood 
to receive Sues letter.  All would have been very different if I had sent that letter when you 
were not feeling badly over my treatment of you, & now that I see it all & how I have made you 
suffer it is clear to me how selfish I was & how much better to have written to you for sympathy 
instead of keeping still because I couldn’t write you a cheery happy letter _  Well my Darling we 
can only learn by experience.  I won’t make you so unhappy again & I do hope & pray God the 
Father that I shall not have to go thro any more such trials as the two or three weeks of 
November were.  I think that is all over now.  I am & I have been since last Monday all straight 
& I think that I am out of the depths completely now _  You were hard upon poor Sue but not 
any harder than was natural considering your state of mind.  Sue is very wrong but I think that 
with patience we shall get her straight.  She does not mean wrong but I believe she feels 
irritable & she said really more than she will find she believes when she gets back to herself.  
         I was greatly interested in the clippings you sent me.  Please do preserve those I sent 
you.  You neednt return them nor any enclosures unless I especially ask you to do so but 
preserve letters or any thing of any interest to us & I will get them when I come on.  I meant to 
have written some things I had in mind about the Tannhaüser music but I will leave that for 
tomorrow night as I cant write much more now & there are other things I want to mention. 
       I send you a little ink sketch of the interior of this room showing off the centre of the 
room.  I have been fixing up a bit & the room looks better than it did at first.  I had a cherry 
(polished) reading stand made to carry a number of reference books open and also a shelf 



below for a lot more so that when I am reading from a whole lot of books at the same time I 
can have them all open at once.  The things look I fear as tho they were up in the corner of the 
room.  I couldnt avoid this without putting in another chair upon the farther side of the table & 
I was afraid that this would crowd the picture.  The other picture is from an unfinished sketch.  
The sketcher was driven out of his position by the sudden shower of rain.  I realized that it is 
pretty poor & have half a mind not to send it but I guess I will for I don’t want to tear it up.  I 
tho’t it was going to be better than when I started it.  Beside the reading desk I have gotten 
curtains across the lower portion of my windows to protect me from the gaze of passers upon 
the path just outside and also long long curtains that hang down over my book shelves to 
protect the shelves books from dust.  I found a pair of antlers upon in the dust hole of the 
museum & have gotten them out & upon a black walnut tablet & they adorn my wall.  After 
Christmas when I shall draw shall draw some money (I am about dead broke now having only 
drawn one months pay as yet) I intend to have a couple of etchings framed & I have a walnut 
bracket with Sues lambrequin & on that I have an oil painting which Mrs Lee gave me ___  The 
tambourine is the only fancy article I have for adornment nearby tho the ditty bag is an 
adornment as well as very useful _  Dearest do you understand why I have always liked that 
ditty bag so much?  I couldnt tell you when you made it how much it was to me for your sake.  
Altogether I think the room looks very habitable now.  I don’t care for a thousand chromes & 
cheap gimcracks.  Some Japanese pottery & bronze[,] a few nice pictures are enough for me.  I 
shall accumulate these things by degrees.  My brass student lamp is polished far better than 
was ever the handle of the big front door __ & it looks quite showy upon its corner of the 
mantel.  At first the big alcove where the bay window is & where the bed stands bothered me 
but now I believe that I prefer it without a curtain unless I could have a very handsome one[,] 
raw silk say[,] & then I should have it draped so as to show most of the alcove _  I havent spent 
anything worth mentioning in fixing up here yet & I don’t feel that I care to invest unless it is in 
things that will be permanent & that I can use hereafter wherever I go.  I shall put some spare 
change from time to time in books & pictures that we shall want in our home but I don’t feel 
like spending much for bracing up this room for this year or any such short time.  Darling I am 
so glad that you have gone to Madison & that you have at last gotten relief from your suffering 
_  I look for a letter from you from Madison on Wednesday morning written on Sunday.  I think 
that you wrote this afternoon _  Only love how I wish I had been there _  Good night my own 
Effie from your own loving loving Harry. 


